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Final Union Hurdle Next Week
Students

go

to

the

polls

next

week to pass final judgment on the

hotly-debated College Union initiative, an issue which has been hang-

ing in
years.

the

fire

for

the

past

five

Union election committee chairman Allen Badgett reported recent

campus polls have indicated a high
degree of interest and concern, and
he predicted a larger voting percentage than in the initial union

ballots during the same hours in
the Men’s Gym on Thursday or
the Library on Friday. The booths
will be manned by members of the

AS Legislative Council and volunteers from the SPURS, sophomore
girls’ service clob.
Students unable to be on campus cither of the voting days may
pick up absentee ballots from Legislative Council members, begin-

1970 established
pansion,

and

the need

for ex-

the concurrance

with

the financing program by the State
Board

of

Trustees

(which

foots

the bill for any deficit), acknowledges its creditability. The financing schedule, Jesson said, was, in

fact, set up according to Chancellors Office specifications.
Jesson further explained that the
pending
initiative materialized

ning today and through Wednes- through the efforts of the College
Union Steering Committee.
The
proposal defeated last year. He said day.
the current proposal is the culmiControversy on the current pro- committee, he said, was created by
nation of five years’ study and eli- posal, acording to union steering the AS Legislative Council and its
minates major problem areas found committee
chairman
Ed Jesson, operation was funded through a
in the earlier model.
centers mainly on the actual need $2,000 allocation from the Campus
Benefit Fund. The fund, itself, is
Polling
booths
will
be
open for expanded social facilities and donated
by Lumberjack
Enterfinancing
plans
for
construction.
Thursday and Friday in the Colprises, Inc., and can be used only
lege Commons cafeteria from 8
Jesson said he felt the estimated for programs meeting LJE requirea.m. to 4 p.m. Voters may also cast enrollment of 6,000 students
in ments.
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THE VAGABOND,

played

by Rick Dunning, gives
the gover- Current Art Display
Features Drawings,
Symbolic

nor’s da
ter Vig a
by Susan Cooke,
a little
friend-to-friend advice about her love life in ‘‘The Tavern’’
opening tonight in Sequoia Theater.
oney
Un-

CaliD acr acre is

Lightning Strikes Sequoia
As Cohan’s “Tavern” Airs

A one-man

oney

by Gloria Young

ided.

The sounds of crashing thunder and rain will fill Sequoia
Theater tonight as George M. Cohan’s, ‘‘The Tavern’’ makes

, the
the

eral
ate]
tul-

build
sible
acili-

nore-

able
The
n roj-

for
U , or

oney
of

itive
bili
stuvern

ated
80 lo-

any
been

egistime
need
Colleach
sent

this

the first of its week-end performances.

Neil Bierbower, both the director and scene designer of
the production, has put in a great deal of time and effort
trying to perfect each person’s
effects will be successful.
When

the

actors

were

chosen,

more
importance was placed on
shapes and sizes and whether or
not the performer looked the part
than

on

his

beenuse

those

portant

than

in a plav

acting

ability.

things

This

are more

straight

acting

of this type

is

im-

talent

to bring

out

VISTA Volunteers
Movie

ly outlined on the stage as a barn
type affair, with brown walls, rather rough and splintery looking and
a raked tilted floor.
The situation is a storm in middle western United States in the

style
the
out

just

before

the

first

Monday

humor

as the

night in the
the storm.

people

tavern,

spend

through-

VISTA Volunteers will be on]
possibly the most important
campus Monday and Tuesday to]¢haracter in the play is the Vagaspeak to interested students, show]
a film, and recruit students for}

the

Volunteers

In

Service

To}

}ond played by Rick Dunning. The
whole plot revolves around him.

Lyn

Pauley’s

costumes

will

be

America.
rather down-to-earth country style
The VISTA program gives stusJas befitting the play. A great bit
dents an opportunity to volunteer jof brown is being used both in the
for service on Indian reservations,|costumes and in the set.
among migrant farm workers, in
George
Cohan,
the playwright,
urban slums, and in rural pockets has written many other works inof poverty ranging from Appala- cluding a great number of very
chian hollows to Alaskan villages. patriotic works during the war.
“We're looking for volunteers
Tickets were on sale this week
of all backgrounds and abilities,” and will continue next week. Tickreported
Dottie
MacCall,
leader ets can still be purchased for this
ot the VISTA contingent. VISTA evening’s performance by contactvolunteers serve for one year, fe- ing Linda Carlyle in Sequoia box
ceiving living expenses and medical office before 5:00 or tonight before
cate.
In addition to an allowance the show. Tickets can also be refor
food,
housing,
travel
and served now for Saturday night's

receive $600 at the performance or next week's. They

clothing, they

pmic

A movie portraying the program
of VISTA will be shown Monday

nany

humerous

clearly,
the
comic
effect
stated
Bierbower.
“The Tavern” itself will be clear-

1915-1916’,

nous
ogislent,

so that the

world war. The ideas and the way
people lived at the time will be
clearly demonstrated by the Cohan

Recruit Next Week;
Show

part

end

of their

evening

service.

at 7:30

in

Redwood

Hall

and at 8:30 in Sunset Hall. Anyone interested in VISTA is invited

to

attend

one

of

the

show-

ngs.

Any person over 18 is eligible
to join VISTA; there are no education

or experience

requirements.

Volunteers may request service in
a specific geographical area of
the United States and indicate the
type of assignment they prefer.

are free to HSC students body card
holders and $1.50 to everyone else.
Curtain time for all four showings
is 8:30.

art show

exhibiting

SSS

No. 19

Laser Beam Experiments
Made from Here to Eureka

symbolic landscape paintings and
drawings of Associate Professor
A laser beam was reflected across Humboldt bay from
of Art, Max Butler, is now on dis- the Biological Science
to the top of the Humboldt
play in the Art Building and will county courthouse Tuesday
by six students
under the
continue
through
March
4, an- direction of Dean
student, and Dr. Frederick P.
nounced the artist.
Cranston, Associate
essor of Physics.
All paintings are acrylic-collages
The ray of light transmitted Eureka.
which produce a transparent surThe two groups comface on which Butler achieves his made a ten foot spot on the court- municated
with each other by
effects. Drawings reflect art forms house in 33 millionths of a second. walkie-talkie.
afforded Butler while on sabbatTelescope Transmits Beam
Reflecting Mirrors
ical leave to the
Mediterranean
After getting each other in focus,
The scientists, Hodges, Monte
and San Francisco areas last year, | Waite, John Rhea, Ralph Ricke, they set up another telescope, a
j and employ mixed media.
| William Newton and Bruce Chetty 12-inch Newtonian, used for trans| All works are for sale and a | used twelve inch reflecting mirrors mitting the Laser beam.
The type of Laser that the stu|list of their prices is on the first to gather light for the experiment.
floor of the Art Building; also a
They started out by using an dents used to transmit the ray of
short biography of the artist and older type telescope, one used for light was designed by Hodges. It
awards received can be found on |looking at stars.
It has such a is a tube-shaped affair which sits
second floor.
powerful lens that nothing at close on top of the telescope on metal
A coffee hour is slated for this| range can be viewed with clarity. bases.
Sunday from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. at With this they could see the Euwhich time the artist will be pres- reka courthouse in view as well
ent to greet the public and answer as two of their collegues, Waite
questions.
jand Khea, who were stationed in

School To Eureka

While Hodges,
and Chetty were

equipment

on

top

Rieke, Newton
setting up the

of the

science

building, the other two set up cor-

ner cube reflectors that would reflect the light back to the college
after it got to Eureka.
The students felt that this experiment would enable them to figure
out the speed of light providing
they knew the distance the Laser

‘Cold War’ GI Bill Expected
To Pass Congress
This Year

A “Cold
War”
GS
Bill that Hy where the bills of World War
will guarantee a college education If and Korea left off, but includes beam would travel.
to all veterans who have served | benefits
for
all
ex-servicemen
Voice Transmission Planned
on active military duty since Jan- rather than being limited to those
This experiment is a forerunner
uary 31, 1955, may go into effect | on duty during war periods.
It of a project
to transmit
voice
by next summer, news agencies also differs in that it will be per- waves by a Laser.
This, said Dr.
reported last week.
manently in force for all veterans. Cranston, will probably take quite
The Bill passed the House of
The bill offers aid to veterans a bit of time to perform.
Representatives by unanimous vote | attending colleges and other acThe light from the Laser on top
last week and is expected to meet | credited schools up to $3,600 for of the science building to the

with favorable approval by the singic men and as much as $5,400
Senate.
|for those with more than one deMr. Harold Conkling, Financial pendent.
College benefits will be

Aids Officer, who will administer
| based upon a one day of schooling

the bill here, said that from all re-|for one day

ports

the

Bill

has a very

good

chance of becoming law and students here will begin to receive

of service.

Conkling predicted that, if passed,
the

bill will have

some

far reach-

ing effects upon enrollment here
benefits by next fall if not by the
and in colleges throughout the nasummer term.
The

bill

as

proposed

to

the

House provides for monthly allotments of $100 for single veterans, $125 for veterans with one
dependent and $150 for those with
two or more dependents for full
time college attendance.
It guarantees private housing
loans of $7,500 and direct loans
up to $17,500 when private loans
are not available.
Veterans preference in government jobs and
limited hospital rights, are also
part

The

of

the

measure.

“Cold

War”

GI

tion,

and

the armed

upon

enlistments

services.

into

county courthouse in Eureka is
invisable to anyone unless they
were standing directly by it.
The students will continue different experiments with the equipment set up on the roof for the
next few weeks.

Annual Mardi Gras
Scheduled Tonight

The bill will require $350 million
The Sixth Annual Mardi Gras,
to administer; more than $150
million’ over funds needed to insti- one of the social highlights of the
tute the administration's bill that spring semester, sponsored by the
passed the Senate earlier.
The Newman Club, a Catholic organiSenate bill, known
as the “hot zation, will be held tonight in the
spot” bill, would provide for sim- Women’s Gym from 9:00 to 1:00
The Mardi Gras is a dance decilar benefits to GI’s who were stationed in areas where actual mili- orated in the same nostalgic traditary conflict took place.
The tion as the famous New
House's bill is a modification of Mardi Gras, a perennial even
in the South which is famous
the Senate’s “hot spot” bill and
to supersede it.
Bill takes is expected

if

#

tk

Editor:
there

That

and

obvious

an

is

pressing need for a Student Union
on this campus has been adequately demonstrated.
TOTAL
........... $1,860,000
That a sound plan to meet this
There is a difference of more
need has been provided is indicated by the California Board of than one-half million dollars beTrustees willingness to underwrite tween the sum that the College
7
Union Steering Committee is tryits financial structure.
on is ing to make you believe that you
questi
ning
remai
The only
whether a sacrifice by the present will have to pay and the actual
student body who will receive no sum that will have to be paid if
direct benefit from the plan is the college union is to become a
I believe that any reality.
warranted.
the
viewing
person
reasonable
We would like to know how the
r
question objectively must answe
conyes. A relatively insignificant
year
tribution of six dollars per
will
will provide a facility which
of
ands
thous
of
needs
serve the
The gain
students in the future.
and
is great, the sacrifice is slight,
ous.
obvi
is
choice
the
Charles L. Bush
:

College Steering Committee proposes to pay off this debt that they

are so willing to saddle you with.
A

full

quired

e

Steering

Union

College

Committee has mailed out pamphlets urging Humboldt State College students to vote for a proWe would
posed college union.
.
like to know:
1) Who paid for the compila-

tion and distribution of this
pamphlet?
2) Were state facilities used to
address these pamphlets and
if so who authorized this and
did it cost?

much

how

We maintain that the College
Union Steering Committee has attempted

the actual cost

to conceal

of the proposed college union and
is willing to place the student body
Humboldt

of

debt

the

for

State

College

into

years

with

40

next

yearly payments which they may
The follownot be able to meet.

ing excerpt is drawn from the
pamphlet distributed by College
Union Steering Committee:

“The cost of the proposed College Union would be $1,250,000
The
including the furnishings.
student association reserve fund
will furnish $100,000 plus $75,000
from
the
bookstore
and

vending

machines

and

$125,000

from Union fees collected. Having used these funds for the

down

payment,

the

association

would borrow the remainder of
the funds from the federal government to be paid back over a

40-year period at approximately
$39,000 a year. Monies to repay
the loan would come from a College Union fee and revenue from
various

Union

services.

Regu-

lar students would pay a graduated College Union fee, starting
at $2 in the Fall Semester of
1967, and $3 per semester

there-

after.
The limited student fee
would be half these amounts.”
The actual cost of the proposed
college union is not $1,250,000.
The actual cost is $1,860,000—
almost two million dollars!
Student Assoc. reserve. .$100,000

Bookstore ............. $ 75,000
Compulsory Union
fEOS . occ
ee eee eee 0 G$125,000
Money which we do not
have now.
BO
<ihiwude seeeee

$300,000

Total funding required $1,250,000
Available

(7)

........$

will

300,000

be

re-

$6.00 a year

to $30,000

per

$9,000 short of the
yearly loan payment.
Does
the
College

Union Committee
The

student

to the college union coffers.
Assume that the enrollment of
Humboldt State College is 5000
full-time students.
This would

amount
e

time

to contribute

year —
proposed
Steering

Committee forsee returns from
the proposed facility sufficient
to meet this deficit and maintain
the college union?
What will

are

grossly

inadequate;

however,

the size of the student body continues to increase.
A news release from UPI, dated
February 9, 1966, concerning Governor

Brown's

proposed

allocation

of Federal and State funds for the
18 state colleges, listed the breakdown on amounts for college unions in Northern California as follows:
Fresno State College. . $2,828,300
San Jose State Col. ..$4,350,000

San

Luis

Obispo,

Cal Poly ca. ..0.008 $3,500,000
Humboldt State
College ........ NOTHING!
Is this fair to the students at
Humboldt under such increasingly

crowded

conditions?

Why

does

by Robert
F. Powers
In

response

to Mr.

I add

a hearty

“amen”.

suggestion

deMark’s

Van

Dave

students

that

become more active in the Redwood National Park controversy (see
FORUM, Feb. 11) and investigate the questions concerning the issue,
over

many

of these articles that find a path to the printed page. All show

some

I, too, have

concern

experienced

completely
degree of partiality to one extreme or another. A few are
Mr. Van
falls
fear,
I
misleading; under this latter classification,
tract of
major
a
aside
set
to
just
be
indeed
may
It
deMark’s opus.

land for future generations to enjoy as God created
present

redwoods

To argue how

an

MUCH

unique

phenomenon

aesthetic

the

it. Certainly

in

all

nature.

of

to set aside is not the purpose of this article;

the erroneous evidence with which Mr. Van deMark cited his case IS.
will be
According to Van deMark’s sources, all virgin timber
have
depleted by 1969, and by 1970, all second-growth redwood will
1964
of
report
Service
Park
National
the
of
review
A
vanished too.
In 1963,
entitled “The Redwoods” indicates that this is not the case.
the total redwood volume on commercial lands was estimated to he
about 31 billion bd. ft., 16.8 billion of which was old-growth timber.
Of this, some 14.5 billion was under the ownership of conservatively-

private

oriented

forestry

companies,

billion

1.5

and

unre-

on

was

According to the study, the ratio of annual
served public lands.
HSC receive nothing when three growth increment to annual drain from all causes (logging plus natural
other Northern California colleges
mortality) would become unity by 1975, and that saw timber growth
are accepting $10,678,300 in loans
equal drain one decade later based upon present cutting rates.
from the state and federal sources would
projected that by the year 2000 about 2.5 billion bd. ft. of
was
to be used solely for their College | It
th redwood would remain on commercial forest land; by the
old-grow
Unions?
stock volume would be about 31 billion.
Nothing is allocated in the cur- year 2023, the total growing
These are figures for Northern Mendocino, Humboldt, and Del Norte

rent

budget

for

HSC’s

College

Counties.
It would appear that Mr. Van deMark confuses regional cutting
rates with those for Humboldt County, and uses them interchangeably.
sary insurance and maintain and A new election, however, will be According to Humboldt County Tax Assessor's office, about 13.5
replace lost, damaged, and worn- held February 24-25, 1966, giving billion bd. ft. of old-growth redwood and whitewood timber was taxed
out accessory equipment and us another opportunity to pick up in this county in 1962. By 1964, the volume had dropped to 11.3 billion;
the ball.
furnishings?
by 1965, the volume was 10.5 billion, or an annual depletion for ALL
Before casting your ballot, my species of about 1 billion bd. ft. Unpublished data based upon private
No business man in his right
fellow students, please consider if
mind would undertake a project
investigation and county tax assessor files projects the total log
of this magnitude without some you will, not what the present volume required for Humboldt County industrial needs to be 1.3
crowded and inadequate facilities
knowledge of what he might exOf this, 38% will be redwood.
for the next decade.
may be, but what they certainly billion bd. ft.
pect his return to be, yet the Colthe county tax office will show an
at
files
the
of
check
a
Indeed,
will be in three or four years or
lege Union Steering Committee is
s in this area
perhaps when you come back for annual depletion of redwood for the 6 major companie
asking the entire student body to
468 and 632
between
ranging
volume)
the
of
90%
control
(which
a credential or master’s degree.
do this.
Barney Oliver million bd. ft. per year for the periods 1959-60 through 1964-'65, figures
We submit that there are sevvery much in agreement with those projected above. At present, the
eral projects which the students
major companies in the area foresee somewhat more than “three years”
of Humboldt State College might
of old-growth timber left. A concensus of the larger ownerships reundertake
which are more conveals that from 25 to 30 years of old-growth cutting is conservatively
structive
and
more
urgently
d to remain. Old-growth depletion rates can be decelerated
estimate
needed than the construction of a
as second-growth stands reach merchantable size.
college union.
The point that I wish to make is the distinction between the picIn the past few months we have
| ‘The H.S.C. Library
so dismally drawn for “the thinking person” by Van deMark and
ture
heard
a
great
deal
about
hte
proReturns from investments of
l evidence that we can support BOTH a park and industry
statistica
the
We
have
student
body
funds
could be posed college union.
heard
how
this
union
will
improve
it not tax the logic to insinuate that industry intends to
Does
too.
used to supplement the library
our
college
life,
and
make
our
stay
“devistate” the economy to “shambles” when it is building two new
budget through donations of maHumboldt State a more reward- pulp mills, a new plywood mill as well?
Some of Mr. Van deMark’s
terials
recommended
by _ the at
experience. other assertions are equally precarious.
1 would imagine more than
library staff and faculty. Funds ing erucational
have
heard
also
that
the one pair of eyebrows were raised at the assessor's office over the
could be pro-rated on the basis We
college
union plan statement that “not ONE acre of sccond-growth” is on Humboldt's
of the number of students in proposed
each department and that sum is so good that no one could jus- tax roles.
As a matter of fact, some 46,000 acres have been added,
It seems to with an average volume of 20M bd. ft. per acre.
used to purchase materials, ref- tify turning it down.
Agreed that this
erence works, journals, etc., in me, however, that the picture be- may seem slight after some 100 years of logging, one should realize
ing presented is, though underthose areas.
forestry methods of 100 years ago are a far cry from those
standably, one sided.
I therefore that those
Grants to departments
Furthermore, under the present laws, second-growth
d
today.
employe
Upon the basis of a pro-rated want to present some of the less lands are not taxable prior to 40 years of age.
division of funds the student alluring ideas in the belief that
Another matter that caused Mr. Van deMark no small concern is
there are many students who feel
the practice of planting or reseeding logged areas with species other
as I do.
At the present time, redwood sced is difficult to
Humboldt State is a very unique than redwood.
It has poor viability and is quite excollege in its size, and in its loca- obtain in large proportions.
tion. It was because of this, and pensive to gather. Therefore, other species are artificially introduced.
not in spite of this that I decided National seeding plus the sprouting ability of the species is depended
to come to school here. The addi- upon to help restock these cut-overs. The result is an eventual mixe
tion of a college union would only
redwoods and whitewoods at about a 50-50 proportion (oldit cost to maintain the buildings,
pay the help, purchase the neces-

Union because the students chose
not to apply for these loans in the
College Union election last year.

College Union

body could donate needed equipment or materials to the various
departments

in

the

college.

ture of
make this as commonplace as all
Should anyone
growth stands commonly contain 40-60% redwood).
the rest of the schools in the state.
doubt the proportion of the restocked species composition, I invite
It is my belief that many stu- them to spend an afternoon in the ficld on a cut-over area logged 5
dents

who

are

interested

in

get-

to 10 years ago and judge

for themselves.

Georgia-Pacific

looks

is far more

This

revealing

ting an education do not desire to
zing in your dorm room or lab.
As far as
Student body funds could be spend a very high percentage of than a week of hyothesi
fir
Douglasand
Sitka
spruce
being
the
only
species
suitable
for pulpused to provide financial aid to their time in experiences outside
ing, Mr. Van deMark, one of those two huge piles of chips at the
able but needy students.
of study. They would rather spend
It is doubtful that you will ever
have the opportunity to use the
proposed college union if it is
adopted. You can benefit from any
of the projects which we have suggested. We propose that the three

950,000 projects mentioned above be placed
borrow on the ballot and that the student
$950,000 from the Federal Gov- body be permitted to choose between these and a college union.
ernment.
The Student Body will repay the
Peter A. Morgenroth
government $39,000 per year for
Mrs. Pamela AuClaire Nelson
a period of 40 years.
Mr. Jerald E. Nelson
$
39,000
Joe Dillard
40
Mike Kuehn
$1,560,000 to be repayed to
William B. Caldwell
the government.
Abigail Morgenroth
$950,000 principle
Carl L. Richardson
$610,000 interest
Brent Mitchell
John L. Bellinger
At the present time the student
body
does not have sufficient
Lowell Nicolaus
Deficit
..............$
The Student Body will

Facts About
The Park

More About
The Union

funding to cover one-half of the
interest on the loan which it would
be necessary to obtain to construct
the proposed facility.
When all of the costs are totaled:
Something should be done about
Student funds ........$ 300,000 the growing pains in the crowded
Loan ...... secceceees
950,000 Campus
Activities
Center
and
Interest ..........+..
610,000 Cafeteria. The space and facilities

the majority of their time in educational pursuits.
Socialization is
very definitely important, but it
is not the prime reason for a college experience.
The cost of the proposed union
was at one time quoted at $750,000, then $950,000, then over a million, and finally when all the interest is figured over 40 years it begins to look like two million. This
is, in my estimation, more money
than is needed for a college union

Son will mainly be used for recre-

a

noble

mill

mighty

red

to me.

to

Humboldt

but

County;

should not be judged

its

size,

its

merit,

by the criteria you

have

its

presented.

We decided once on
this is just one more thing to de- to decide.
Now we will decide
tract from my ability to study, and ithe union.
lagain. The decision is up to you.
to get a worthwhile education.
James H. Hollingsworth
No matter what you feel about
the union, it is best that you voice

Assent From

that at the polls. However, keep|
one thing in mind. If you are not
able to decide fully one way or the

other

I agree that the idea of a college
union, and the one proposed, is a
very wonderful idca.
However,
there are many wonderful things
that I feel we can well do without

for the
another

I feel that

addition

immediacy

ation.

while we are in school.

pulp

In summation, Dave, your information for “the thinking person”
leaves much to be desired. The Redwood National Park may well be

remember

that

union you
chance to

if you

vote}

e

CUB

Chairman

Editor:

will not get}
As chairman of the College Unsay no if it}ion Board, I would like to take

passes. But, if you vote no in the|this opportunity to encourage all
coming election and it fails it will] students to vote “Yes” on the Colbe brought up for a vote again|lege Union measure next week.
and you will have another chance
Jack Sheridan

=

—

_

ss

we
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Music Majors
Join Talents

Problem in U.S. - Dr. Pearce
explosion,
though a problem of worldwide riguificncs, is tse a present end’ presing robiom
the United States, Dr. Jack B. Pearce,
membersof
is Chain cee tae Sunday evening.

evening at 8:15 in the music build-

ing.
Mrs. Detlefsen has appeared in
several opera workshop and musical productions on campus.
She
has studied with Dr. Leon Wagner, and has appeared as soloist
in the Christmas Community Con-

Dr. Pearce, Assistant Professor litical opinions or inclinations,”
of Zoology, was guest speaker at said Swartout.
the club’s
g. He
Express Liberal Views
pointed out that in the U.S., air and

Moon,

Charles

adverse

Fulkerson

and Arthur Tollefson. He has appeared in many campus recitals and
as soloist with the Humboldt Symphony.

of over-population

from other religious denominations

since the purpose of the club is
to bring about discussion of the
modern and age-old religious and
social issues.
Dr. Rudolf Becking,

h

AN ART SONG recital presented by senior music
Elaine Detlefsen
and Mark Gaedicke
will be open to the
public Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Music Building.

}

ic
Ne

Radio-TV Center Produces Series;

rc

Beauty begins with

TEN-O-SIX
| LOTION!

“Conversations,”
the television
series produced and directed by the

Radio-Television

viewed

Center,

semi-weekly

over

will be!
KVIQ-

TV, Eureka, starting Wednesday,
February 23.
The series, under the direction
of graduate students, Pete Silva,
will be shown
Wednesday
and

Sunday afternoons. Viewing times
are 5:15 Wednesdays and 3:15 on
Sundays, according to Dr. Dale N.
Anderson, associate professor of
speech, radio and TV.
Dr. Anderson said the first of
the series would be Dr. Ralph J.
Roske, Chairman of the Division

effected

A collection of rare books dating

Ten-0-Six
cleans your skin
with healing medication

around

the

history

of

ministrative

Affairs,

speaking

on

campus plans; and Dr. Glenda R.
Righter,
professor
of
German,

Dr. Anderson said, “These programs were produced in the center

to give students in Speech 19, and
Speech 119 continuing production
assignments. I urge students to
see these programs, and the work
these
students have
done.”

of Creativity.” The club meets once
a week.

Janet

Way

serves

as sec-

those

but

rather

were

indica-

birth control to prevent the expan-

from the 16th and later centuries
is now on display in the HSC li- FOUND—Brown lady's kid glove.
Call 442-2834, Mark Ivan, after 6
brary through February 25.
The prize-winning collection,
owned by Robert Nash, graduate
student in geography at California
State College, Los Angeles, is centered

some

on Yugoslavia; Mr. Neil W.

speaking on Germany.
The programs will be shown for
the first time on Wednesday, and
repeated on Sunday, according to
of Social Sciences, speaking on the Dr. Anderson. He said that on
Civil War. Dr. Roske will show March 30, there would be a drama,
“Blow up the Brig”, also produced
and directed by the students of the
Radio-TV Center.

Library Displays
Prize-Winning
Book Collection

by

tions that morality was effected for

Bier-

own theory of the “Scientific Study

present who had visited or lived
in Europe and Japan indicated that
the moral outlook of the citizenry
in those nations was not adversely

some artifacts of that conflict, and
tell of their uses.
Dr. Anderson said others in the
series includes; Dr. Thelwall Proctor, professor of Russion, speaking
bower, professor of theater arts,
speaking on set designing;
Dr.
Robert L. Ewigleben, Dean of Ad-

the better.
The U.S.

soon

have

said

Dr.

Pearce,

to make

on

growth

and

matters on population
sion of the already

will

decisions
serious

effects

of over-population.

Club’s Aims
Stimulation of liberal religious
thought and discussion is the goal
of the Channing Club. It is a religious organization affiliated with
the Unitarian Church.
The club has come into the center ring after recent accusation by
a newly formed political club that
Channing was leaning towards the
left. Roy Swartout, president of
Channing insists that there is absolutely no basis for this accusation. “We are not a political club,
but that certainly is not to say that
members of the club don't have po-

INSURANCE
SAPECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL
(We carry Student Auto Ins.)

Home
- Auto

Business
- Life
Accident
- Health
1020
G STREET
822-4687

Arcata

LOOK INTO

of navi-

gation. It has many classical works
which appeared at the beginning of
the so-called “Great Age of Discovery” in the 15th and 16th centuries.
Notable in the collection are: a
book published 1551 which first described the construction of the marine compass; a 1518 book by John
Stoeffler, “one of the important
forerunners of the nautical almanac
and the “Nautical Navigation Instructor” of 1587, one of the first
books printed in the New World
and first to present a marine glos-

FILM
THIS

FESTIVAL
SUNDAY

Francois Truffaut's

“Soft Skin”
“400 Blows”
case on the second and third floors,
the display is presented through
the auspices of the California State
College Student Presidents Association and is open to the public
without charge.
WILL DO TYPING—3S cents
per page . . call 839-1506 evenings.

SHOW

TIMES:

‘$400 Blows’’ 4:00-7:62
‘Soft Skin’’ 6:68-9:45

ARCATA THEATER
10th
and @ Ste,
«622-1727

is

and acceptance of legalized abor- retary-treasurer of the club whose
tion aids in averting population membership totals about 15.
problems in many countries in Northern Europe and in a few has
PATRONIZE
been able to maintain population
OUR ADVERTISERS!
at a constant level.
Europe, Japan Progressive
Discussion

‘Conversation’ Aired on TV, Radio

Forestry,

serving as advisor to the organization who will be meeting at 7 p.m.
in the CAC Monday night. Dr. Dan
Brant, Biology, will speak on his

The availability of contraceptive
information, practical attitudes towards the need for birth control,

al

7, eRmaats&S

effects

members of the club are liberal religious advocates and that they
tend to be liberal in their political
beliefs.
The club will accept members

in the U.S.
Healthier Outlook
He discussed how the lack of
hypocracy and double standard
thinking together with a realistic
outlook on sexual mores in Scandinavian countries leads to a much
healthier outlook on matters of
sex, birth control, and population
problems.

al

of

He further,commented that most

water pollution, big city traffic
problems, the advancing crime rate
and the increase of mental disorders are only a few of the signs of

She

is also a member of the Chamber
Singers.
Gaedicke has studied
with

Charles

Page 3

Over-Population, Pressing

Two senior music majors will
join talents when the music department features Elaine Detlefsen, mezzo-soprano and Mark Gaedicke, painist in a program Sunday

certs for the past four years.

LUMBERJACK

Humboldt
- Del Norte
616

H STREET

EUREKA,

TELEPHONE
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

CALIFORNIA

443-1619
DEADLINE 18 MAY 1
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Fraternity
vailable
The Humboldt State Forestry
Honor Fraternity is offering a free
tutoring service to all students enrolled in forestry, game, fisheries,
watershed management, or natural
resource classes.
The program is offered in the
hope that individuals experiencing
difficulty in grasping fundamentals
of these courses, or those that may
be having trouble in adjusting to
these fields following transfer from

another institution, will come forward and benefit from the assis«<<a onet by = fraternity.
ene

in terms of the
pus.
Dr. Siemens said that there is
too much red tape involved in
spending “line item” money and

main self-ruling, “so to speak,”
will they lose their individual
tity? Generally the decision was
that the individual colleges would
retain their identity, but that there
had to be a framework
of large
earmarked for spending for a cer- objectives, a master plan of higher
tain item, and is not needed for education which all schools must
that item, the money still cannot follow.
be used for a related need without

with

Interested

infor-

students

may

contact

the fraternity through instructors
ities especially at the end of the or by dropping a note in Box 4 of
semester when students are sell- the Forestry Building.
ing books,” said Bill Wright, RepAt-Large. As a result students are
not always aware of important activities on campus.

This information center will be
attractively built to fit into the atmosphere of the college. The bulletin boards will rest on a concrete
base and will be constructed from
redwood and glass. It will be divided into four areas; club activity,
student government activity, coming events, and academic activity.
The shingled roof will be styled
to match the roof on Founders
Hall. It will overhang so students
will be able to read campus activities during stormy weather. This
service to the students will cost
the Associated Student Body $200-

Adds Rare

Speci

To Study

i

Among their laboratory specimens, zoology students can now

study

the skeleton

of rare pigmy

sperm whale, thanks to the alert
eye
of a confirmed
Humboldt
County beachcomber.
Mrs. Hortense
Lanphere,
Ar-|

cata, former HSC faculty member |
and wife of Dr. William Lanphere,
chairman
Division,

of the Biological
spotted
the

Science
carcass

beached on a lonely strip near Big
Lagoon and notified the zoology

Students may contact the
Placement Center for further information and to
sign up for these and subsequent recruiting interviews.

Workers Sought
For Easier Seal
Summer Camp
Interested upper division students may now apply for counseling jobs at the Easter Seal Society’s summer camp, located in the
redwoods near Santa Cruz.
Executive
Director
Therese
Kaldenbach said that the camp
holds 300 children during five twoweek sessions.
The children are
victims of cerebral palsy, polio,
muscular
dystrophy
and
birth
defects.
The pay is $300 and board and
room for the 10-week period. Mrs.
Kaldenbach said that although the
pay is small, and the work is

$400.
department.
In order for the centralized inDr. Warren Houck, professor of
formation center to be a success
zoology, made the identification
the officers of the Associated Stuand said this particular whale (Kodent
Body
strongly
encourage
gia breviceps) is so rare that since
leaders from the four groups to
1871 less than 100 have been found
actively
participate
in regularly
and
recorded throughout the world.
posting their activities on their
designated boards. Rules govern- Of these, this is the 11th discovered
ing the posting of events will be along the West Coast (nine offshore from Washington, one off
distributed later in the semester.
challenging and difficult, the exMexico).
perience is one where crippled
children teach young men and
women the meaning of fortitude
and undefeatable spirit.
Interested students may get further information by writing to the
Easter Seal Society, 316 Pacific
Avenue, Santa Cruz.

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS!

SMITTY’S

1563
G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS
Jewelry
of Distinction

Vice-President

for

Academic

Af-

fairs, Dr. Bob Kittleson, chairman
of the Academic
Milton Dobkin,

State

Academic

Dr.

Siemens

cussions

were

meetings,”

that

nes

Senate, and
delegate to

Mr.
the

COINS FOR
THE COLLECTOR
Bill & Betty Scott
VA 2-108!
728 Eighth St.
Arcata

Senate.
said

that

held

in

the

dis-

“Quaker’s

is, there

were

Divie;

no

Holds Career Day

JILL'S
DRIVE INN

Next Wednesday
“Career Day,” sponsored by the
Business Club, will be held Wed:
nesday, February 23, in the Division
of Business,
according
to

18th & G STREETS
ARCATA

Wayne Brown, career day chairman.
Brown said, “The purpose of
‘Career Day’ is to offer opportunities to seniors secking employment,

and

to

acquaint

all

eae

cluttered

red tape.

Ste

usually

lengthy

Attending the meeting, held last
month, from Humboldt State were
Dr. Siemens, Dr. James Turner,

This Week’s Special

inter-

ested
students
with
various
careers they might enter.”
The schedule for “Career Day”
is

as

follows:

9:30

a.m.,

Regis-

tration of Speakers; 10-11 a.m. Session I; 11:15-12:15 a.m., Session
IT; 1:45-3:00 p.m., Job Interviews
and 3:00-3:30 p.m., coffee hour .
The fields on which session discussions

counting,

are

based

on

are:

Government-Social

BE WISE

Ac-

for your BEST BUYS

Se-

curity, Secretarial Science,
Real
Estate,
Personnel,
Marketing,
Management,
Finance, Advertis-

Sporting Goods
New

ing, Brokerage, Insurance.
Brown added that “Career Day”
is for all students from all lines
of scholastic endeavor.
Sign-up

& Used Furniture

PHONE
1101 H ST.

VA 2-3004
ARCATA

sheets for interviews are currently

available in the
ness offices.

Division of Busi-

Lubrication
- Wheel Balancing

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:
.

CHECKS

. CHARGE

CASHED,

ACCOUNT

Minor Tune Ups
BLUE
CHIP STAMPS
Free Pickup
and Delivery
1007 G 8ST.
VA 2-3873

$20.00 MAXIMUM

WITH

ASB CARD

. POSTAL SUBSTATION

A limited
number of spaces
is available

Charter Jet Flights

. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

- - FREE DELIVERY - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.

August 27, 1966 or
September 10, 1966
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges
for information:
Office of International
Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. 94132

Fare:
$226 one way

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES

Guns

& Ammo

Bait

Fishing Tackle

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P.M.

ON THE PLAZA

ARCATA

822-1331

ees

TO EUROPE
San Francisco - Paris

PR

are

going through

oe

In an effort to solve the problems of inadequate information
concerning campus activity, the
Student
Legislative
Council
is
authorizing the construction of a
four-sided kiosk in front of the
administration building.
“The bulletin boards on campus ties.
mation not related to campus activ-

question “Will the college still

+

Campus
Gets New
Bulletin Board
From
ASB Funds

corder was present to
was said and later, each
five minutes in which to
resume of the discussion
body.
Also under discussion was
budget for each

;

raternity

tirely of upper-division students
who have maintained consistently
high grades in the various fields
of the Natural Resource Department. Members are willing to devote part of their time to supplement the normal classroom instruction available.
“There is no need for anyone to
fall behind in the classroom work
because of problems in the basic
principles of these courses. Often
a student may find himself ‘lost’
in the rush of project deadlines and
examinations. A few hours spent
with someone who has ‘been there
before’ and done fairly well in the
process, might have spared a great
deal of the worry and confusion,”
said Bob Powers, President.
Instruction may be arranged on
the basis of individual or small
group discussion and can be done
at a time convenient to both par-

ore?

“Jac
on Road
ks
Afier
Two Conference Games at
Se.

—

Continuing
ar coer
a sidiiiladiten in lieu
of thelr dubious bitty
‘olaatvicsere-nedicias
of the Far Western
Conference cellar, the
have

carole

eatin, $e Setis

cos

Seecpdaiten

tor tan

ae

ney to meet Sacramento State tonight and the awesome Uni-

D

versity of Nevada Saturda ny night.

by a brother combination in Lynn
Livie, the leading scorer in the Far
Western
Conference,
and
John
Livie, who has been a tough barrier for offensive opponents to bypass,
With an upset in mind, the neversay-die Hilltoppers meet the form-

idable University of Nevada Wolfpack who are paced by 63” Napoleon Montgomery, an All- Far
Western Conference selection from
last year who has a deadly jump
shot from the baseline, and
by
sharp-shooting
Larry
Moore,
a
62" forward, who has been sending
a barrage of points through foes’

Hopkins
Second Hand
ee
eta,
* ee

VA 2-200
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

A limited
number of spaces
is available

Charter
Jet Flights
EUROPE

Paris - San Francisco

July 20, 1966 or Aug. 8, 1966
For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges
for information:
Office of International
Programs

California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, Calif. $4132

Fare:
$225 one way

Ross Hemsley broke his own
school record in the 200-yard inThey dropped two swimming dividual medley with a time of
meets to Cal State at Hayward, 2:14.7.
Earley broke his diving
$034-4314, and San Francisco State, mark of the day before with 221
60-33, last weekend.
points.
Lumberjack mermen continue to
break records, but it isn’t enough.

Humboldt’s

wrestling team

had

The Best in
Photographic Supplies
VA 2-3155

7,

Pony, Slide, cae
etc.

Ballroom Dances

Saturday's

dual

match

with |

the Cal Aggies by pinning Mike|
Kilpatrick of the Aggies with 3:40
elapsed in the 123-Ib. match.
The
Aggies automatically received the
next ten points due to lack of entrics in the 130 and 137-Ib. classes.
In the 145-Ib. class, Mike Ruhberjack Bob Hammond.
Humboldt’s
Dale Smith dropped a
heartbreaking 5 - 4 decision to Carter Smith in the 152-Ib. class.

Lessons

The
three

in

Eureka

&

Arcata

_

The New Student
—

versity

of

Arizona

program,

conducted in cooperation with
professors from Stanford University, University of California
and Guadalajara will offer June
27

to

August

geography,

8,

art,

history,

and literature courses.

folklore,

language

Tuition,

board and room is $265. Write
Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box
7227, Stanford, California,

"Exclusive in Arcata

and Bookstore

In Northtown
1644 G St.— VA 2-1965

Until You’ve Seen

47 Years in Arcata

Opel

Chevrolet

el

SPORTS CENTER

took the next
Leroy
Evans

Fickle in the 160-lb. class, and
Lumberjack Mike Michalak took
a 12-9 victory over Monty Podva
in the 167-Ib. match.

2825 F STREET, EUREKA
Be

Prepared

for SPRING

with

Wilson

Shoes

BASEBALL
BLUE-BACK

KANGAROO

Split-Cleat, cadmium
ees

List:

plated
15.95

TRACK
BLUE-BACK KANGAROO
Long or Short Cleat

The New Hilltoper
On Sale
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21

Open 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

oatae SACCHS one

Three Straight
Lumberjacks
matches
as

TALKS
TO YOU
AND WHOOPS
AND HOLLERS

See “CANDY-GIRL”

Hutchin’s
Market

kala took a 15-0 decision over Lum-

‘oxtrot, Waltz, Swing,
Cha Cha, etc.
PHONE 443.7671
Lee Smith School of Dancing

rolled to a 12-5 victory over Dave

were

Tie Guadalajara Summer
School, a fully accredited Uni-

“REMEMBER”

last

at CAC

Study in
Guadslajars, Mexico

Jayvees Take
Overtime Win

Store

FROM

Double Loss
Halts Mat
Win Streak

Tomorrow the Lumberjacks host
league-leading Chico State starting
their winning streak end at four at 10:30 a.m.
straight Far Western Conference
With the addition of transfer
encounter.
wins as they dropped two league student Lance Block from the Col"Jacks Attitude
matches to the Chico State Wild- lege of San Mateo, Humboldt now
Asked about the games, Richard cats, 32-6, and to the Cal Aggies, has improved depth and the team’s
Niclai said, “We (the 'Jacks) are 24-14, on the road last weekend.
performance should improve.
going after two victories, and the
Tomorrow
the
Lumberjacks
Against Cal State, Mike Burns
positive attitude of the players is were originally scheduled to host
broke his own school record in the
just (as solid as it has been all Sonoma
State in a FWC
dual 200-yard breaststroke with a 2:31.9
year.”
match.
But Sonoma decided to third place finish time. The LumNiclai added that he would conalso
broke
their
own
withdraw from league competition berjacks
tinue with the same line-up that
school record in the 400-yard indifor the remainder of the season.
has been the most effective to date.
Humboldt
wrestling
fans will vidual medley with a time of 4:04.5
It includes Jim Flint, 64”; Fred
for a first place finish. And they
Griffith, 6'4"; Sylvan Braa, 6'0"; still get a match as Lumberjack broke
diving
records
as
Rich
mentor
Ralph
Hassman
has
arPat Patton, 5°11", and Steve DangEarley broke his own school mark
ranged
a
match
with
Hunter’s
(berg, 5°11”,
by winning with 190.2 points. The
Last weekend, the Lumberjacks Point Naval Shipyard starting in Lumberjacks also broke the 400the
men’s
gym
at
7:30
p.m.
suffered single losses to the San
yard freestyle standard with a time
Superior Depth
Francisco State Gators and to the
of 3:43.3.
In last Friday
night’s match
Cal State at Hayward Pioneers.
Against
San
Francisco
State,
In their 89-69 set-back to the against Chico State, the LumberGators, the hilltoppers were caught jacks
were
victim
of
superior
in a web of superior he eight and depth.
shooting from which they could
Humboldt’s
Len
Croteau’ was
not find an escape.
victim of a pin in 2:01 by Mickey
Defense Loosens
Maxwell in the 123-lb. match. The
Although the Lumberjacks held Lumberjacks automatically lost ten
highly-touted Everett Adams and points in the 130 and 137-Ib classes
After dropping
three straight,
Joe Galbo to minimal damage, they due to the lack of entries.
Humboldt’s
Junior
Jacks
came
could not stop the deadly duo of
Chico’s Bob Benson also scored
back last Saturday night to take a
John Crawford and reserve Mike
a pin as he put Bob Hammond to 70-66 overtime victory from the
Paulle, who paced the Gators with
the floor in 4:45 of their 145-lb. Recreation League All-Stars.
16 points each.
match.
Wildcat Jeff Match also
Last
Friday
night the Junior
The losing "Jacks were led by
scored a victory with an 8-4 de- | Jacks dropped a 80-71 decision to
Fred Griffith, who meshed the nets
cision over Dale Smith in the 152- ithe College of the Redwoods.
with 16 points.
Ib. class.
/
Tonight
they
meet
the
Fort
On Saturday night, the alwaysLumberjack Leroy Evans scored Bragg High Wolverines at Fort
fighting hilltoppers almost pulledthe
first three points
for Hum-) Bragg.
out a come-from-behind
victory, holdt as he took an 8-4 win over
Against the Redwoods, the first
but had to settle with a 76-66 deWes Brown in the 160- Ib. class, half was fairly close until the closfeat to the Cal State at Hayward
Humboldt’s
Mike
Michalak | ing moments
when
the
visitors
Pioneers.
dropped a narrow 5-4 decision to went ahead 35-24, The Junior Jacks
Jeff Patton in the 167-Ib. match. rallied in the second half but. it
Lumberjack
Tom
Oglesbee con- fell) short.
tinued his winning ways as he took |
The Redwoods’ Mike Lovelace
a 4-0 victory over Bill Norton: in |was high man with 29 points. Joe
the 177-Ib. class.
|Cheshier, Rick Vrendenberg, and
Greg Whitlock with 17, 15, and 15
Double Loss
The next two matches went to points respectively for the Junior
the Wildcats as Lumberjack Bob Jacks.
823 “H” STREET
Callahan dropped a 13-4 verdict |
to Roger Lyttle, and Humboldt’s |
Don
Williams
was
defeated
by
Don Steinsek in the heavyweight
bout.
Don’t Make A Deal
Humboldt's Len Croteau opened

Nevada currently tops the F
nets at a 27 point-per-game clip.
with a 8-0 record.
The Capital City Hornets are led He is swecailan 15 rebounds per

at
eU7G@GRat

eenaeaet<aa!
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...
CAPRI $250
ALSO TO $1800

EUREKA
EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS

We carry all of Wilson’s fine line of athletic

equipment.

Rings

S. & K. JEWELERS
304
F Street

Also, Converse shoes.

See us at

our new location, 2825 F Street, Eureka.
FOR

Keepsake

Diamond

List: 14.95

Feb.
24, 25, 26
Over $300 in Prizes
ON CENTER

Grand Opening

IN FRIENDLY HENDERS

eee

Progress Is Assured
When

You

SAMPLE
BALLOT
Union) be constructed at Humboldt State Collesce under @ financing arrangement

hali ‘a student body center (College

reby:

Think Ahead

1) At least $300,000.00 to be reisce’ from student hody funds (including funds derived from @ bit}ding and

Zoperating fee authorized herein) mg

be used for planning, financing, equipping, and construction costs, and the

"remainder of the construction costs

to not more than $950,000.00 shall be financed from revenue.

press. ‘$erviced, cad wetted pues
to the State College Revenue Bond Act of 1947; and whereby: 2) a
the student body center
banc Operating fee, for financing, operating, ‘equipping, and constructing
soot exceed 420.00 por etodent annually. raters: spat haeh i Fit:
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